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FALL-ING FOR
HORSHAM TOWNSHIP EVENTS!
Due to the wide-spread COVID-19 pandemic, Horsham Township
was forced to cancel many of our events this year. While we are deeply
saddened about these cancellations, the health and well-being of
our residents and guests is always at the forefront of our mind. We're
excited to announced that after Labor Day 2021, we will be returning
to our regular events!
Our first event returning in 2021 is our Carpener Cross Cyclocross Bike Race!
Participants can expect a full day of racing on Saturday, September 25
beginning at 9:00 AM, with different class races starting every hour.

Supporting Local!
In March, Horsham Township Council members and our Emergency Management Coordinator, Matthew Reinhardt, worked together
to distribute PPE kits to local restaurants. The kits, which the Montgomery County Commerce Department provided, included
wipes, digital thermometers, hand sanitizer, washable masks, and face shields, amongst other items. We encourage our residents to
continue to #ShopHorsham and #SupportLocal Restaurants and Businesses in the township. Our businesses are the backbone of
our community, and they need our support!

BIG THANKS TO ERIC'S RX SHOPPE &
HORSHAM SQUARE PHARMACY!
Thank you, Eric Abramowitz, Marc Ost, Tom Friedman, and staff, for
vaccinating members of our Horsham Township Police Department, Public
Works Department, Library, and Municipal Building staff during the height of
the COVID-19 pandemic. We value and admire the service you provide to our
community and your support in ensuring the safety of our employees.
Top photo: Horsham Township Police Chief, William Daly, and Township
Manager, William Gildea-Walker thank Marc Ost (left-center) and Eric
Abramowitz (right-center) of Eric's RX Shoppe
Bottom photo: Horsham Township Police Chief, William Daly and Township
Manager, William Gildea-Walker thank Tom Friedman of Horsham Square
Pharmacy.
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Take a modified road bike with knobby tires, throw in a dash of cross-country running, add mountain-bike racing tactics, and you have the
ingredients for a version of cycling unlike any other — cyclocross. Forget about racing in a pack, drafting off others and saving something
for the finishing sprint. Cyclocross races are over in a flash — 30 to 60 minutes in duration depending on experience level — and demand
that participants are at top-end speed from the opening gun.
Cyclocross was created in Europe in the early 1900s as a way for road cyclists to continue training during the winter. Icy roads forced these
die-hards to pastures, where they would race over the countryside, hopping off their bikes to scale the occasional farm fence or downed tree.
Snow, mud, sand and hills made cyclocross a unique challenge for cyclists, who were more accustomed to the relative tranquility of the open
road. The sport was the domain of the Europeans until it started to catch on in the United States during the 1970s.
For most cyclocross participants, racing is only part of the appeal of the sport. The festival-like atmosphere that surrounds events, courses
that keep the racing close to the crowd, and the laid-back attitudes that permeate cyclocross keep the winning and losing in perspective.
Cyclocross racing is extremely spectator friendly. At most venues, you can see 95 percent of the course from one location, and you can see
the races develop. It's a great place to bring out family members to watch. Don’t miss out on all of the excitement – and definitely don’t forget
your cowbell! Follow Carpenter Cross on Facebook to stay up to date on the most recent news leading up to the event.

WELCOME
NEW EMPLOYEES!
Horsham Township Manager, William GildeaWalker (far left) and Director of Public Works, Ian
Hammer (far right) welcome our newest members of the
Public Works Department, Ed Waterfall (left-center) and
George Ceniviva Jr (right-center).
Ed Waterfall was born, raised and a current resident of
Horsham Township. Ed joins Horsham's Public Works
Department with an extensive background in plumbing.
The Department is thrilled to add Ed to our team to assist
in repairing issues that may come up in the Park restrooms, Township facilities and water features in the parks. Through years of training
and certifications, Ed will be a crucial part of our team to better serve the residents of Horsham Township.
George Ceniviva Jr. was born and raised in Horsham Township. Currently living in Willow Grove, George joins the Public Works team with
15 years of concrete and asphalt knowledge. The Department is excited to add another member to the team to continue to build off the
reputation we provide regarding road maintenance and construction.

Since March of 2020, the way we work has drastically changed. Those of us used to their
regular morning commute are suddenly working from their kitchen tables. The number of
workers who participate in remote work has increased dramatically - 7% pre-pandemic to
approximately 66% now. Luckily technology allows us to work from home, but just because
we can doesn't necessarily mean we should.
PRODUCTIVITY
It turns out; your physical environment affects your productivity! At home, we may encounter distractions
such as children doing schoolwork or playing, other family members working from home, and the lack of
separation between your work-space and home-space. Your office is full of visual cues that signal to your
brain, "I'm at work," while your home sends the message, "Time to rest!" making it more challenging to
concentrate on a task. Working from home can also have the opposite effect, as some workers struggle to
unplug after work. Work and home blend into one, and some find there is no longer an "end" to their workday.
INNOVATION
Studies show that movement and thinking go together! Have you ever been stuck on a creative project
until you walk out of the room and suddenly experience a rush of new thoughts? In an office setting, we
are often up and walking around as we interact with coworkers. Working from home usually means stuck
on the couch with your laptop, in the same place for hours, only getting up to eat or use the bathroom.
Working in an office space offers employees a chance to move around, and get those creative juices flowing!
COMMUNICATION
The way we communicate with our coworkers affects the speed at which we complete tasks. Studies have
shown that requests made face-to-face were 34 times more successful than requests made by email! Not
only is our work speedier in the office, but our ideas are better. Have you ever came up with a great idea,
only to have it improved by someone else in the room? We can be good working remotely; however, we need
these physical interactions to be GREAT!

Innovation in the Office
After over a year of working from home - is it time to go back to
the office? Does our workspace really affect our performance? We
certainly think so!
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I think what people will realize as they return to the office is just how much we’ve
all been missing while working from home. This includes fostering relationships
with co-workers, which builds trust and enhances collaboration; contributing to
and participating in company culture; opportunities to engage with leadership
and further one’s career; creativity that is sparked by spontaneous conversations
at the water cooler; the ability to fully onboard and acclimate new employees; and
of course the efficiencies that are simply gained by working together in person.
Workspace Property Trust remains dedicated to providing welcoming environments
as our tenants continue to return to the workplace.
Workspace Property Trust, 700 Dresher Road

A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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2021 ROADWAY
MAINTENANCE
Horsham Township will be milling and
resurfacing the following streets in 2021:

Horsham's Hidden Gem
Enjoy a unique outdoor experience at the Cedar Hill Road Park Nature Trail!
Our trails are open from dawn until dusk, so plan your visit accordingly. No dogs permitted on this specific trail.
Please remain within the trail boundaries to reduce your impact on the environment while enjoying our trails.
Cedar Hill Road Park, located at 449 Cedar Hill Road, just South
of Horsham Road, provides a wide variety of outdoor activities.
Whether you are interested in sports, biking, taking a walk or just
want to take the kids to the playground, Cedar Hill Road Park has a
lot to offer. There are two grass volleyball courts, one multipurpose
field, one softball field, a limestone trail and playground apparatus.
However, one feature that many park attendees may not be aware of
is the Hidden Outdoor Experience located back in the woods.
This trail was installed to allow visitors to enjoy nature and the
wildlife around them, while simultaneously providing small pieces of
information to enhance the experience. Located straight back from

IT'S MOW TIME!
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Woodbridge Circle
Cheswyck Circle
Wexford Circle
Wynmere Drive
Rolling Glen Drive
Glenview Drive
Gregory Drive
Watson Avenue
Wayne Avenue
Washington Avenue
Homestead Lane (611 to Dead End)

the parking lot, visitors can access this trail off of the limestone trail.
There are three outdoor bird blinds with facts provided corresponding
to what birds can be viewed. But wait, there’s more! If you have an
interest in forestry and native species, there are bits of information on
pillars along the trail explaining the trees and plant life surrounding
the Hidden Outdoor Experience.
Now that the weather is warming up, and wildlife is becoming more
active, take some time and visit Cedar Hill Road Park to experience
this blend of education and physical activity. Please help us to keep
this trail experience as natural as possible by cleaning up any trash
and letting nature do its thing. We hope to see you out there!

Now that our lawns are starting to grow and mowing season is upon us, please keep
in mind that grass clippings should not be exhausted into the roadways. If your grass
clippings do make their way to the street, please sweep up the clippings to eliminate
the possibility of them ending up in the storm water inlets. With large amounts of grass
clippings ending up in the storm drains, the possibility of flooding increases. Clogged or
partially blocked drains do not allow the storm water system to function properly which
could result in water backing up and flooding the surrounding properties. Please help
us keep our streets clean and storm water drains working properly!
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During the paving project, all streets will be open to local traffic and
emergency vehicles. Meaning if you reside on the roadway that is being
resurfaced, you will be allowed access to and from your home. Other
residents using these roadways are to plan in advance for extended
traffic congestion, brief total road closures, and detoured routes.
During the milling and paving of your street we require that all cars be
parked in your driveways to assist with timely completion of your road.
Due to extreme material temperatures please keep children and pets
away from the road where the paving process is occurring. It takes a
few hours for the blacktop to completely cool so please keep that in mind
when walking your dog or letting your children play in the neighborhood.
Please also avoid driving your vehicle on blacktop or crack sealer material
to avoid damage. We will not be liable for resulting damages. If the
paving equipment is needed the following day, it will be parked in close
proximity to the work zone, visually protected by barricades and cones.
Please do not let your children on or around the equipment.
Each property owner prior to the start of the projects are encouraged
to check all mailboxes to ensure they are between 42” and 46” inches
in height, and a minimum of 6" behind the face of the curb (or 12" off
the roadway if no curb exists) which is within federal postal regulations.
This will help to prevent damage to your mailbox during the milling and
paving operations. If your mailbox is not placed properly and is knocked
down during the paving process, the township will not be responsible for
damages.

MAINTAINING DRIVEWAY
PIPES & CULVERTS

Driveway culverts connect open ditches on either side
of a driveway. This allows water to flow under, rather
than over, the driveway. The purpose is to maintain the
free flow of water and not impede or reduce the water
carrying capacity of the culvert or channel. Individual
property owners are responsible for the structural integrity and maintenance related to having a pipe culvert under their driveway.
Maintenance responsibilities on a pipe culvert or channel running under your driveway consist mainly of keeping it clean. This means
free of trash, debris and sediment; clear of overgrowth, choking or clogging vegetation; free of obstructions or structures. Culverts
or channels must not be filled in, plugged, blocked, diverted or altered in any way. Do not fill in or pave over open ditches. This helps
avoid flooding and helps prevent icy conditions in the roadways when the temperatures are low. partially blocked drains do not allow
the storm water system to function properly which could result in water backing up and flooding the surrounding properties.
A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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SE Clear Zone Transferred!

Newest Open Spaces
Horsham Township Council members, executing on behalf of Horsham Township, a deed for the 8.05-acre SE
Clear Zone parcel off of Easton Road. Pictured left to right: William Gallagher, W. William Whiteside, III,
Mark McCouch, Gregory Nesbitt, Esq, and Veronica Hill-Milbourne.
It's official! The first transfer of property from the former Naval Air
Station - Joint Reserve Base (NAS-JRB) Willow Grove to Horsham
Township is complete!
This property, made up of about eight acres of land known as
the Southeast Clear Zone, is bordered by Girard and Columbia
Avenues on Easton Road - connected to the Wayne Avenue
neighborhood park.
Previously open space or farmland, this property was transferred
to the Horsham School District in the 1920s. In 1927, the
Township constructed Horsham Elementary School on this
property to serve the children in the eastern part of Horsham.
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In 1982, the Navy acquired the property from the school
district and demolished any structures that were present
at that time. For decades it served as a crash zone before
the NAS-JRB Willow Grove was officially closed in 2011.
The Township and the Horsham Land Redevelopment Authority
(HLRA) have been working on acquiring this property for several
years and were finally able to do so through the National Park
Service's "Federal Lands to Park Program." We're thrilled to add
this parcel to the list of open space in our parks system!
Pictured below are members of the HLRA Board, celebrating
the transfer of property to Horsham Township.

Enriching and connecting lives through environments that enhance living
has long been a key to this township's growth and success!

The preservation of open spaces helps ensure clean air and water
supplies, provides for educational and recreational opportunities,
and helps maintain the high quality of life in our community.
Horsham Township is fortunate to have one of the largest park
systems in Montgomery County, Pennsylvania. Composed of over
840 acres ranging from community parks to neighborhood parks,
open space, and 14 miles of trails to enjoy.
Our latest additions to open space in the township include the
property at the intersection of Dresher and Horsham Roads.
Formerly an old swim club, this property sat vacant for many years
as it lays in a major flood plain. Since acquiring this lot, the property
was cleared of dead and dying trees, with new trees planted in their
place. Sidewalks and streetlamps were also added to improve
walkability and provide better access to local shopping.
In addition to the Horsham and Dresher Road location, we also
recently secured a small section of land at 297 Easton Road. Along
with the newly obtained Southeast Clear Zone parcel, this property
is a welcomed addition to our park system and will be maintained
as open space.

FIREWORKS SAFETY
CELEBRATE WITHOUT A BANG!
Fireworks are often used to mark special events and holidays. The
only safe way to view fireworks is to attend a professional show.
With many professional firework shows being canceled this year,
it is important to know that fireworks are not safe in the hands of
consumers. Fireworks cause thousands of injuries each year.

Horsham Fire Company
Horsham Fire Company No. 1 is proud to announce that our
newest ambulance (MICU 352-1) has been inspected and is
in service out of our central station on Meetinghouse Road.
Horsham Fire Company now owns and can operate up to four
ambulances. Three of those ambulances can be outfitted with
Advanced Life Support equipment at any given time, and there is
always at least two advanced life support capable ambulances on duty.
Moving forward, the Fire Company will be utilizing best practices for the
replacement of old or aging ambulances, with the options of remounting
patient compartment boxes or purchasing a new piece of apparatus.
The Horsham Fire Company provides its crews with the best
equipment to perform their duties and provide exceptional treatment
to those in our care.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

The Fire Company is always looking for volunteers
who are interested in making a positive difference as
Firefighters, EMTs/Paramedics, Fire Police, or company
administrators. Individuals wishing to volunteer can call
the station at (215) 675-9859 or visit the Fire Company's
website at horshamfire15.com.

A few ideas to get into the patriotic spirit, without fireworks:
1. Glow sticks as a safe alternative to a sparkler.
2. Loud and proud. Noise makers are sure to make a statement!
3. Outdoor movie night. Set up a screen and projector.
4. Red, white and blue silly string… fun for all ages.
5. Make a patriotic craft with the family.
6. Throw a birthday party for the USA, and don’t forget the cake.

Your Home in Horsham!

JARRETT NATURE
CENTER

HHSD'S OUTDOOR CLASSROOM
All homes should have smoke and CO detectors in the
appropriate amount and locations, including every bedroom.

House address numbers must be a minimum of 4" in height,
1/2" in width, placed on a contrasting background and visible
from the street.

Storage sheds require a permit from the Township. There
are setback and height limitations for sheds and accessory
structures. In general, sheds must be placed at least 7' from
the side and rear lot lines. Consult Code Enforcement for
further details. All applications for permits must include two
copies of a detailed plot plan with measurements showing the
coverage. Additionally, two copies of the design specification
or brochures are required.

All sidewalks must be cleared of snow
within 24 hours following a snow storm.

Minimum setbacks must be maintained
from all property lines with new buildings
or structures.

All property owners are responsible for the maintenance of their
property including repair of sidewalks, curbs, and driveway
aprons. Permits are required for these types of repairs.

It is illegal for gutter and downspouts,
floor drains and sump pumps, to drain
into the sanitary sewer system. Sump
pumps must discharge to grade or to
an approved drainage system.
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In-ground pools and all above-ground swimming pools, 24"
and higher, require a building permit. Swimming pools less
than 24" high (kiddie pools), do not require a permit, but must
be emptied when not in use. Above-ground swimming pools
48" and higher, with rigid sides, a self-locking ladder, and rims
do not require fencing.

Fences up to a height of 6' require a zoning permit. Fences
exceeding 6' in height require both zoning and building
permits. Questions regarding zoning and building permits can
be directed to the Department of Code Enforcement. Permit
applications are available at the township building.

The mission of the Jarrett Nature Center is to
provide environmental education for the students
of The Hatboro-Horsham School District, to
protect and nurture an on-campus wildlife
habitat, and to promote understanding, respect
and responsibility for our environment through a
supportive collaboration of educators, students,
parents and community members.

The Jarrett Nature Center is Hatboro-Horsham School
District's Outdoor Classroom. It is a living laboratory
where students engage in hands-on learning and
exploratory experiences with their classroom teachers.
It also provides a setting for the community to enjoy a
variety of activities including nature walks, birding, and
photography. Throughout the year, a variety of programs
are offered to the community, often in cooperation with
the Horsham Township Library.
A half-mile walk around the JNC will take visitors past a
variety of habitats including the pond, woods, meadow
and wetlands. Interpretive signs illustrated by student
artists point out important features of these and many
other places of interest along the way.
The Jarrett Nature Center needs YOU! They are
looking for a few members from the Hatboro-Horsham
community to serve on the Jarrett Nature Center Advisory
Board. If you have interests in education, nature,
gardening, volunteering or just want to be a part of
something in your community, then this may be a great
opportunity for you. Maybe you love birdwatching and
would be interested in keeping a log of the birds seen
at the JNC, or teach a birding class to some interested
students and families. Maybe you like gardening and can

help maintain their native plant garden, small vegetable/
herb garden, or show students how to grow things. Maybe
trees are your interest - the JNC can always use help with
monitoring their older trees for any issues and younger
trees recently planted. Perhaps you would rather get
involved with the environmental education classes - the
JNC always needs help reworking lesson plans, assisting
with classes during the Spring and Fall months. There
is something for everyone to get involved with. Maybe
you have an idea the JNC would love to hear about!
They hold monthly meetings virtually and offer plenty
of opportunities for you to help with student classes and
community programs.

If you have any questions or are
interested in joining the Advisory
Board, please send an email to
Kathleen Gipson at
KGipson@hhsd.org

You can find the JNC @ 411-C Babylon Road,
tucked between HH High School & Simmons
Elementary School, just off of Hatters Way.
A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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Horsham Police Dept.
CITIZENS' POLICE ACADEMY
RETURNS THIS FALL!

VACATION CHECKLIST
Vacations provide burglars with plenty of time to enter an
unoccupied home, remove large items, and search leisurely
for hidden valuables. If you are planning a vacation, please
take precautions to protect your home while you are away. It is
important to create an illusion of everyday activity. Following this
checklist will make it appear that someone is home, which is your
first defense against burglary.
• If you contact the Police Department at 215-643-8284 and
request a vacation check while you are away, township patrol
officers will monitor your home for unusual activity.
• Stop mail and newspaper deliveries or have a trusted neighbor
collect them while you are away so that they do not accumulate.

This fall, the Horsham Township Police Department will again
be partnering with the Hatboro Borough Police Department in
hosting the 24th Citizens' Police Academy. The Citizens' Police
Academy is a 10-week course which includes topics such as
Accident Investigation, Traffic & Crimes Code, Use of Force,
and Crime Scene Investigation. Day to day police work will be
discussed. There will be K9 and SWAT demonstrations and
“Holding Court” with a local Judge.
The mission of the Citizens' Police Academy is to encourage a
partnership between citizens and the police through education.
By participating in the academy, you are promoting community
involvement which is the most powerful tool law enforcement
has in the fight against crime.

• Secure all doors, windows, pet entrances, and garage doors.
• Transfer valuables to a safety deposit box or have a family
member store them until you return.
• Place timers on indoor lamps and appliances to illuminate your
home at night, and set timers to turn on radios and televisions
randomly during the day.

The day of the week and time have yet to be determined, but
we hope to start in September of 2021. Please keep an eye on
our website for updates and the 2021 enrollment application.
Any questions or concerns please contact Lieutenant Larry
Bozzomo at 215-643-8284 or you can email him at lbozzomo@
horsham.org.

• Keep some shades and blinds up and curtains open to maintain
a normal appearance.

WELCOME, OFFICER KELLEY!
Officer Joseph Kelley joined our Department in February of 2021. Prior to
joining our department Joe worked for the West Chester University Police
Department. Joe graduated from Duquesne University in 2018 and the
Montgomery County Police Academy in 2019. Joe grew up in North Wales
and attended St. Catherine’s here in Horsham.
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Know Your Government
Horsham Township Park & Recreation Board pictured from left to
right: Nick Bellizzie, Kim Keiser, Ken Gehlhaus, Eric Glemser, Tracy Frary,
and Janeen Saxer. Not pictured: Mary Dare

Horsham Township's Park and Recreation Board members
meet monthly (the third Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Horsham
Township Municipal Building) to oversee township park
activites and plan programs for children and adults.
The board, which was created by the Board of Supervisiors in
1961, is by statute-composed of seven members, all of whom
must be township residents.
The board is responsible to make recommendations to
Township Council concerning the township parks and
recreational opportunities.

To learn more or view
meeting agendas, visit
www.horsham.org

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?
VOLUNTEER ON A BOARD!
The Township is always looking for residents to
volunteer for one of our board or commissions. If you
are interested, please send a cover letter stating the
board or commission you are interested in and a resume
to Horsham Township Manager, William Gildea-Walker
at wwalker@horsham.org.
Park & Recreation Board
Environmental Advisory Board
Historical Advisory Commission
Horsham Land Redevelopment Authority Board
Industrial & Commercial Development Authority
UCC Board of Appeals
Library Board of Directors
Planning Commission
Police Pension Advisory Committee
Water and Sewer Authority
Zoning Hearing Board
A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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DON'T FLUSH THAT!
REMEMBER: IF IT'S NOT TOILET PAPER,
IT BELONGS IN THE TRASH CAN
Baby Wipes
Cleaning Wipes
Paper Towels
Tissues
Sanitary Products
Hopes
Cigarettes
Clothing

Herman Road Water Storage Tank
Gets a Fresh New Coat of Paint!

Dreams
Hair
Grease
Love Letters
Fish
Pills
Stuff From Your Ex
Socks

Funding Clean Water
Pictured from left to right: Ken Woods, Tara Conner-Hallston,
W. William Whiteside, III, Theresa Harmon, John Butler, PA State
Representative Todd Stephens, and Jon Hartmaier
The Military Installation Remediation and
Infrastructure Authority (“MIRIA”) had a hectic but
very successful first year in 2020 as it was awarded
about $15.5 million in Pennsylvania State funding.
In keeping with its mission, in December 2020 the
MIRIA Board approved the following grant and
project funding:

MIRIA Clean Water Grants
Ambler Borough
$405,000.00

Horsham residents probably noticed the scaffolding and
curtains draped over the water storage tank on Herman
Road in late 2020. The Horsham Water & Sewer Authority
contracted to have the tank get a fresh coat a paint. The
contractor began work in August 2020 and the coating of
the interior of the tank was completed in October 2020.
Sand blasting of the old exterior paint and the application
of a new coating and paint to the exterior of the tank was
completed in early January 2021. The Authority is moving
forward with plans to paint the water tanks on Maple Avenue
and Witmer Road in the near future.

Horsham Water & Sewer Authority
$6,448,126.50

HWSA in the fall of 2020 was awarded a MIRIA Quick Response Grant of
more than $1.4 million that was used by the water authority to reimburse
Horsham residential ratepayers and customers for PFAS related surcharges
that were required to address PFAS remedial costs In December, 2020, MIRIA
awarded HWSA a $6,448,126.50 MIRIA Clean Water Grant in support of
several projects with an estimated cost of almost $7.9 million. Those projects
include PFAS related operational costs for 2020 and 2021 of about $891,000.,
the cost of connections of private well owners impacted by PFAS to connect to
the public water system of a total of about $4,463,500, for PFAS surcharge
rebates to non-residential customers of about $985,000., and for the PFAS
related de-watering costs related to the Area A project.

Horsham Township

$3,342,111.02

Horsham Township was awarded a $1.8 million MIRIA Infrastructure Grant
to help support the Blair Mill Road widening project, Phase 2. This project
will improve traffic flows on the busy Blair Mill Road corridor and the road
intersections and networks in proximity to the projects.

Warminster Municipal Authority
$2,250,000.00
Economic Development & Infrastructure
Horsham Township
MIRIA Project Funding
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Horsham Water & Sewer Authority

North Wales Water Authority

$1,800,000.00
18

FUNDING SPOTLIGHT

$1,061,850.48

To learn more about the
MIRIA and to view their
2021 meeting schedule,
visit www.themiria.org

HLRA UPDATE

U.S. NAVY CONTINUES CLEANUP
@ FORMER BASE
The U.S. Navy is continuing to address environmental issues at the former
NAS-JRB Willow Grove base. A ‘pilot’ pump and treat system is removing
per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) from the groundwater. Over
12 Million gallons of groundwater have been treated thus far. The effluent
from the system is discharged to surface water impoundments on the base
under a permit issued by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (PADEP). A second pilot system is scheduled to be operational
by the summer of 2021. These pilot systems are helping the Navy design a
permanent groundwater treatment system planned for the base.
The Navy is also repairing the stormwater piping. Cracked pipes and
leaking joints have allowed groundwater contaminated with PFAS to enter
the pipes and be conveyed to discharge points heading off the federal
property. The repairs consist of sealing the joints on over 6000 lineal feet
of concrete piping and replacing 200 lineal feet of metal piping. Over four
miles of piping was inspected with video equipment to determine where the
repairs were needed.

"What's in a Name?"
To learn more about
the HLRA, visit
www.hlra.org

When Willow Grove Naval Air Station closed due to the Base Realignment
and Closure actions in 2005, the Air National Guard assumed ownership
of a portion of the base - renaming it Horsham Air Guard Station.

Volunteers needed in
Horsham Township for
PFAS-related health study!

Researchers at the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR), a part of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), are studying the human health effects in communities exposed to per- and poly fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) through drinking
water. The study team is in need of volunteers - 1,000 adults and 300 children - to evaluate their PFAS blood and urine levels, health
measures like thyroid hormone levels and liver function, and medical history. Participants will receive individual test results with their PFAS
levels which they can share with their healthcare providers. In the late summer/fall of 2021, eligible residents will be invited to schedule a
clinical visit and complete the tests for the study. Stay tuned to the health study website, as well as the Township's website, social
media, and TV channels over the next few months as more details are announced: papfas.rti.org
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The Horsham Air Guard Station has taken on a new name! Now the
Biddle Air National Guard Base, after local aviation legend.

Major Biddle was an attorney from Andalusia who put his law practice
on hold to serve with the famous Lafayette Flying Corps before the
U.S. entered the First World War. Major Biddle was assigned to the
103d Aero Squadron - one of the first American squadrons in the U.S.
Army Signal Corps. By the time he completed his service in France,
he had earned the status of "Ace," downing seven enemy aircraft.
Major Biddle earned many decorations, including the American
Distinguished Service Cross, the French Legion of Honor, the Croix de
Guerre, and the Belgian Order of Leopold. He later organized and became
the first Commander of the 103d Observation Squadron, Air Service,
Pennsylvania National Guard. The 103d received Federal Recognition on
June 27, 1924, and is today's 103d Attack Squadron, 11th Attack Wing of our
Pennsylvania Air National Guard located at Horsham Air Guard Station newly renamed the Biddle Air National Guard Base.
Major Charles J. Biddle can be seen in the photo on the left, posing in
front of a plane with flowers in hand in September of 1918.

A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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Economic Development
Horsham Township is a hometown favorite for business!
Looking to bring your business to Horsham Township? Contact Larry Burns, Director of Community
& Economic Development at lburns@horsham.org or by phone at (215) 643-3131.

There's something special
about the union of food
and music - feeding your
body and soul. At Duke's
Cafe in Horsham, you
get both! When you step
inside, your senses will be ignited with the aroma of a home cooked
meal and sounds of soulful music. Their menu is created from the
heart and made with love! Stop by Duke's at 100 Witmer Road,
Suite 150 Monday through Friday, from 7:30 AM - 3:00 PM for
a delicious breakfast or lunch! #DownWithDukes

In May members of Horsham Township Council and staff joined American Red Cross Southeastern
Pennsylvania for the grand opening and ribbon-cutting ceremony at their new Blood Donation Center!
You can find this new state-of-the-art blood donor center at 116G Welsh Road. This center will create an
environment for platelet and blood donors to help provide hope, healing, and treatment for patients in need.
Welcome to Horsham!

LAS FRIDA'S MEXICAN KITCHEN

Located at 914 Limekiln Pike, Las Frida's brings a variety of
tastes from all states of Mexico. Applying culture and cuisine,
they create a menu full of flavors to make authentic Mexican
food. Check them out for breakfast, lunch, or dinner Monday
through Sunday, from 8:00 AM - 9:00PM.

Located at 1536 Easton Road, the former BB&T Bank building was demolished, and in its place a new location for Wild Fork Foods! Wild
Fork offers high quality frozen meats, fruits & vegetables, as well as ready-to-eat meals, desserts, and breads. These items can be purchased
online and picked up in-store or delivered straight to your home. This project is expected to be completed by late 2021!

22
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This summer, an exciting new restaurant is landing
in the West Gate Shopping Center at 116 Welsh
Road! The Copper Crow is nearly ready for flight,
and will be serving New-American-style offerings
with specialty pizzas, small plates to share, woodfired steaks, and much more!
A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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Horsham Township Library
LIBRARY @ THE PARK

Dance Party Story Time | August 5 @ 6:30 PM
Adventure Aquarium | August 11 @ 6:30 PM
Eyes of the Wild | August 17 @ 6:30 PM

SUMMER READING

June 28 through August 27
horshamlibrary.beanstack.org
Summer Reading is upon us again and this year’s
theme is “Tails and Tales” which means we’ll
focus much of our programming and activities
on animals.

To celebrate our “Tails and Tales” Summer theme, we’re
packing up and heading out to Carpenter Park for an
animal-themed Dance Party Story Time and presentations
from our friends from the Center for Aquatic Sciences at
Adventure Aquarium on Wednesday, August 11 and Eyes of
the Wild on Tuesday, August 17. All events will be limited to
50 people in total with registration online. Check our website
for information on registering and more details.

NETFLIX DISCUSSION GROUP
Second Tuesday of each month @ 7PM
July 13 - My Octopus Teacher
August 10 - Growing Up Wild

Our Netflix Discussion Group is a great place to discuss the latest and
greatest Netflix has to offer with a group of thoughtful, observant peers.
It’s like a Book Club but for Netflix! The Group watches films, limitedseries, documentaries, and almost anything else Netflix has to offer. June’s
choice will be made by voting in our “Connecting with Your Library Family”
Facebook Group with suggestions coming from the previous month’s
meeting. July and August’s meetings will feature two animal-focused
documentaries to match our “Tails and Tales” Summer Reading theme.

BOOK CLUB

Last Tuesday of each month @ 7PM
June 29 | July 27 | August 24
One of the library’s longest-standing and most popular programs is our Book
Club whose focus is primarily on Fiction. The Club meets monthly to discuss
books of any genre on any topic and discussions are always spirited and lively.
June’s title is “Sabrina & Corina” by Kali Fajardo-Anstine.

Challenges will be hosted on our Beanstack page with
unique prizes such as gift cards, video game systems, and
giant stuffed animals for each age group (young children
ages 0-5, children grades K-5, teens grade 6-12, and adults
ages 18+). Children will also earn a free book for reaching a
reading goal. Kona Ice will once again help us send off the
summer on Friday, August 27 from 2-4pm with their tasty
treats
Registration will open on Friday, June 18. If you have any
questions about the program or how to navigate Beanstack,
feel free to contact our Children’s Librarian, Ellyn Benner at
ebenner@mclinc.org or via extension 206 or our Reference
& Young Adult Librarian Bryan Sotnyk at bsotnyk@mclinc.
org or via extension 208.
TAKE & MAKE: Available every Monday during Summer
Reading while supplies last; registration not required
TEEN TAKE & MAKE: Available every other week during
Summer Reading; registration required
Take & Makes are simple and fun crafts, puzzles, or STEM
projects that anyone can take to make at home.
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July & August’s meetings will be held outdoors on the library lawn, weather
pending. If there is inclement weather, meetings will be transitioned to Zoom.

OUTDOOR STORY TIME

Tuesdays & Fridays @ 10:30AM in June
Tuesdays & Thursdays @ 10:30AM
during Summer Reading
Miss Ellyn is taking Story Time outside for her triumphant
return! Come enjoy some old and new favorites and
classic story time songs on our sunny back lawn. Miss
Ellyn will have a microphone and speaker set up and
we will livestream the Story Time on Facebook for those
of you who can’t join us in-person. Space will be limited
and registration will be online. Check our website for
registration details.

YOUTH AUTHOR ONLINE PROGRAMS
SECRET INGREDIENT
Adventurous cooks are invited to sign up to
receive a secret, out-of-the-ordinary ingredient
packet with a few recipe options to expand their
palettes. Trying new recipes and ingredients
can be difficult and often takes up extra cabinet
space so we’ll provide enough for one meal and
you can decide whether or not it will make your
normal rotation. 30 adults and 10 teens are
invited to sign up online with pick-up dates on
Monday, July 12 and Monday, August 9.

JARRETT J. KROSOCZKA

GRADES 3 - 5 | Tuesday, June 29th @ 6:30pm
Featuring “Lunch Lady” and “Jedi Academy” series'
GRADES 6 - 12 | Wednesday, June 30th @ 6:30pm
Featuring “Hey, Kiddo”
Local author Jarett J. Krosoczka will be hosting online visits to discuss his
“Lunch Lady” & “Jedi Academy” series’ and National Book Award Finalist
“Hey Kiddo”. Teens are encouraged to contact YA Librarian Bryan Sotnyk
for a free copy of “Hey Kiddo” (while supplies last) and join other teens for
a book discussion on Thursday, June 24 @ 2pm online.

A COMMUNIT Y CONNEC TED |
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Summer Camps!
To register for a camp, create an account at www.horshamrec.com. For questions about registering for
camps, classes, or the Horsham Farmers' Market, please contact Kathy Dick via phone or email at 215-4432609 x 210 or kdick@mclinc.org.

JEWELRY DESIGN CAMP

YOUNG REMBRANDTS DRAWING CLASSES
Young Rembrandts teaches drawing, the basis of all visual arts, in a fun and nurturing setting that ensures success for every child. Each
summer we offer workshops that combine basic drawing techniques, portraiture and cartooning skills by exploring different themes and
subject matters. Students will improve core learning skills while delving into a favorite subject matter.

JUNIOR UNDER THE SEA

July 12 - July 16
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Ages 4 - 7 | $160
Horsham Township Community Center @ 1025 Horsham Road
This workshop gives our students the chance to draw all the different things we
see and imagine under the sea! Narwhals, jellyfish, mermaids and more will fill
our pages in bold colors and strong shapes. We will complete our last day with
one large scene showcasing a whimsical underwater kingdom complete with all
its subjects. Enroll today to get your spot!

July 26 - July 30
12:30 PM - 3:30 PM | Ages 7 - 17 | $175
Horsham Township Community Center
@ 1025 Horsham Road
Don’t buy all those trendy necklaces with pearls and shells this summer - design
your own! Young designers (campers) will learn jewelry techniques like macramé
basics, beading, creating and wrapping loops. Each camper will design and
bring home necklaces, bracelets, key chain, and a jewelry holder. The instructor
will make sure every camper thrives regardless of skill level.

POTTERYWORKS CAMP

July 5 - July 9
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM | Ages 5 - 17 | $175
Horsham Township Community Center @ 1025 Horsham Road
In this week long camp your child will have the opportunity to build and create
works of art with their hands. The first half of the day they will be exploring with
terracotta and the second half of the day exploring with modeling clay (oil based.)
Everyday they will be learning about hand building and glazing techniques. Some
of their options in terracotta are plates, vases, and feathers with extra time to
create something unique to them. Please bring a light snack and drink. Pick up for
all fired work will be within 10 days from the last day of camp.

HOUSEHOLD PETS

STEAMIN' UP WORKSHOP

July 12 - July 16
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | Ages 7 - 14 | $160
Horsham Township Community Center
@ 1025 Horsham Road

August 2 - August 6
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM | Ages 7 - 14 | $160
Horsham Township Community Center
@ 1025 Horsham Road

Our students will be elated as we celebrate our cuddly friends in the
new Household Pets workshop. We’ll get our feet wet on the first day
of class as we draw a stylized aquarium graphic. The second day of
class will be a colorful one as we learn to draw a detailed birdcage. The
following day, we will explore the playful side of our animal friends in
amusing cartoon images. The fourth day of class will see more realistic
renderings of various household pets. And on the last day of class, we
will create a wonderful pet inspired piece. Enroll today!

Calling all artists, scientists, engineers, and math lovers!
Young Rembrandts has a new workshop filled with new ways
your child can explore the fascinating world of STEAM! This
five-day workshop will dive into a new discipline every day so
that all children learn their possibilities. Students will illustrate
different types of Sciences, new Technologies, incredible feats
of Engineering and striking Math principles - all while creating
crazy awesome Art . Your child’s brain is growing every day!
We can’t wait to get started! Register now!

JUNIOR ZOO WORKSHOP

August 2 - August 8
9:00 AM - 11:00 AM | Ages 4 -7 | $160
Horsham Township Community Center @ 1025 Horsham Road
This workshop gives our students the chance to draw all the different animals
and things we see at the zoo! Llamas, lions, monkeys and more will fill our
drawings. We will complete our last day with one large scene including all the
animals we drew that week in a clever and cute imaginary zoo.
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810 E Welsh Rd Unit F
Horsham, PA 19044
T: 215-646-4800
COVID #: 215-509-5597
eric@ericsrx.com

Meet Me at the
Horsham Farmers' Market!

PROVIDING COVID-19
VACCINES TO THE HORSHAM
COMMUNITY SINCE
www.ericsrx.com
DECEMBER 2020

HOME SWEET LOAN
Make your move
with the friendly,
fast and very sweet
mortgage experts
at Hatboro Federal.

Horsham Township Community Center @ 1025 Horsham Road

The Horsham Farmers’ Market is back every Sunday from 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM through November 7 (except July 4) behind the
Horsham Township Community Center at 1025 Horsham Road. Come on out to support the local vendors! All products at the
Horsham Farmers’ Market are either handmade, homemade, locally grown and/or organic.

2021 MARKET VENDORS
1 Love Jerk Hut
Better Baked by Riss
Blue Tape Foods, LLC/ SOB
Bacon
Blush Flowers
BowlFace
Bralas Best
Bucks County Alpacas
Canned Fresh by Lois
Carol Cares Aromatherapy
Cooper P's Soap
Crooked Eye Brewery
Dianne Lynn Designs
Edna Rambo Pottery
Ella's Gourmet

Five Saints Distilling
Franks Fine Swine & Beef
Fungified Farm
Gail Adams Jewelry
Goldies Goodies
Heck of a Cookie
Humpty Dumplings
It's Pouring
Jayes Barkery
Jellybean Kisses Boutique
Jersey Pickles
J's GourAmaze Fine Foods and
Baked Goods
Local Harvest Pizza
Mike's Guac

Nature and Beyond Cards
Neil's Sharpening Service
Nord Bread
Nutty Novelties
Olive Lucy
Perky Farm and Herbs
Philly Nuts
Philly Waffle Cabin
Saint Rocco's Treats
SauFennel
Shady Fox Farm
Sho Sho's Kitchen
Skull Brew Coffee Company
Solrig Farm
Stamped and Stitched

Great Rates.
Great Service.
Visit online at
hatborofed.com
or call (215) 675-4424.

hatborofed.com
•

Especially for You
Stone and Key Cellars
Sugar Bottom Hemp Co.
Sweeetheat Sauces & Rubs
Sweet Re’s Bake Shop
The Bubbly Goat
The Rosie Collection
The Sassy Sausage
Three Legged Hare
Traugers Farm
Truly Pure and Natural Honey
Your Chocolate Guys

HATBORO :: 215.675.4000

LENDING :: 215.675.4424

WARMINSTER :: 215.672.1010

WARRINGTON :: 215.343.0344

•

•

•

JAMISON :: 215.918.2722

Follow the Horsham Farmers' Market on Instagram and Facebook to see the weekly list of vendors!
Facebook: @horshamfarmersmarket | Instagram: @horshamfarmers
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Over fifty years of quality

&

service!

SamsItalianMarket.net

Homemade Sauces, Pastas, & Entrees (215) 657 - 3666
Handcrafted bread, Rolls, Cakes & Pastries Baked Daily
Fresh Cut Meats, Artisan Cheeses & Deli Meats

Thank You, Businesses!
Horsham Township would like to thank the
businseses that appear in this newsletter, and
to recognize them each as supporters and
cornerstones of our community!
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Horsham Township
1025 Horsham Road
Horsham, PA 19044

Want to Advertise in Our Newsletter?
To place an advertisement in our next edition, contact
Public Relations Clerk, Mary Marass at mmarass@horsham.org

TOGETHER, WE

make a difference
With you we can accomplish even more.
Join Rotary Today!

Horsham
Rotary
horshamrotary.org

facebook.com/horshamparotary

